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During the Holocene a number of lacustrine basins and lagoons have been in existence along the Apulian Adriatic
coast (Italy) between the Gargano Promontory and the Salento Peninsula. Some of these are now extinct. In addition
to morphological evidence and sedimentary sequences, there are ancient reports and maps that document the past
extent of these lakes and wetlands. We have examined the history of Lesina, Varano and Battaglia lakes on the
Gargano coast and the Salpi and Salso lakes on the Tavoliere coast. In addition, were investigated the evolution of the
Ariscianne marsh on the Murgian coast, the development of the Cesine Wetland and the history of theAlimini Lakes
on the Salento coast. For each site we have briefly reconstructed the origin, evolution and the eventual extinction
using documentary, archaeological and geological evidence. It is proposed that the great part of these lagoons,
coastal lakes and wetlands were set up because of the Holocene sea level rise and were at their maximum between the
Neolithic and the Bronze Age. This was a period of relative stability, when eustatic rise had slowed and local sea
level stood very close to the present level. The evolution and, in some cases, the extinction of these basins is
attributed to changes in the local coastal environment, the regional climatic situation and anthropogenic activity.
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ABSTRACT

Environmental Aspects Related to the Physical Evolution of Some Wetlands
Along the Adriatic Coast of Apulia (Southern Italy): a Review

F. Boenzi†; M. Caldara† L. Pennetta† and O. Simone‡;

INTRODUCTION

Our aim was to reconstruct the origin and the evolution of
some principal Late Holocene wetlands and water bodies
(lagoons, coastal lakes and swamps) in four areas along the
Apulian Adriatic coast of Italy (Figure 1). Particular attention
was given to the timing of setting and the modification or
extinction causes of these features. This aim was achieved by
the examination of original or published geomorphologic,
stratigraphic and historical data at each site. In this paper the
four areas are considered in north-south order along theApulian
coast, starting with Gargano Promontory. The second area
examined is part of the Tavoliere coastal region, between the
Candelaro stream and the Ofanto river. The other investigated
sites are situated on the Murgian coast between Barletta and
Monopoli and in the Salento region between San Cataldo and
Otranto.

Along the Gargano Promontory the area surrounding the
modern Lesina and Varano lakes and an ancient coastal basin,
the now extinct Battaglia Lake, were investigated.

Lesina and Varano lakes are considered to be basins isolated
from the sea by a sand barrier. This coastal barrier system was
formed by the redistribution, by the easterly trending long-
shore drift, of marine sediment produced in the greater part by
the Fortore River. The modern lakes are separated from the sea
by a broad ridge of sand dunes, which is punctuated in places by
entrances. Unfortunately we do not have at the moment enough
chronological elements to precisely reconstruct the history of
the evolution of these coastal basins. However, we would
postulate that they were pre-existing Late Pleistocene
backshore or near shore depressions flooded by the sea during
the Late Glacial-Holocene transgression (D , 2001).

The barring of these bays occurred over a large period of time
and at different moments. The evidence suggests that the Lesina

Lake, which is the nearest to the mouth of the Fortore River, is
the most ancient barring event. In the western part of the coastal
ridge there are remnants of Neolithic and Bronze Age
settlements (G , 1995). To the east of this area there are
traces of a Roman farm belonging to the Imperial Period and
some other remains dated to the Republican or Early Imperial
Period (G , 1999a). The sand barrier closing the Varano
Lake, the most distant from the Fortore River, has a more recent

archaeological record. In the 1 century A.D still
defined the Varano Lake with the words (Urio
Bay), suggesting that this bay was not totally isolated from the
sea at this time. However, at several sites on the barrier have
been found archaeological remains dating back to Eneolithic -
Early Bronze Age (G , 1996b). A radiometric C age of
4720 ± 40 BP (uncalibrated) has been obtained from sp.
shells collected at the westernmost tip of the littoral spit
(M and S , 2002).

The morphology of the modern dune ridge that separates
Lesina Lake from the sea suggests a succession of ancient
modifications. Several gullies that partially cut the sand barrier
terminate in to the lagoon with a distinct micro-delta form.
These have been interpreted by G (2001) as
washover fans due to past tsunami events. There are historical
documents picturing the Lesina Lake experiencing tsunami
waves triggered by the major earthquake of the 30 July 1627
(M and M , 1981). The utter destruction of the
town of Lesina, which was located on the inner lagoon shore, is
recorded in the map of G (1627), where the lake is
shown as dry, and in the chronicles of D (1627), where
the author speaks about the lake being without water for many
hours. The same Author describes how fish were transported
and stranded far away from the lagoon.

Recently man has cut several artificial entrances that are
maintained clear in order to ease the exchange between the
lagoon and the sea waters (for example: Capoiale canal). Both
the lakes are now intensively utilized for fishing and for the
breeding of mussels. Sedimentation in the most inner areas is a
contemporary problem, and many areas are now getting slowly
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Another lake, the larger one on the eastern coast of the
Gargano and now extinct, was called Battaglia Lake. This basin
is clearly represented on ancient maps. These documents show

that this lake was in existence around the mid 16 century
(C and S , 1590-97). It is still present in the
map of M (1836) but either the basin and its toponym
do not appear in the first IGMI map (Italian Military
Geographic Institute F.° 157 IV “Vieste”), realized in 1869.

th
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In order to determine the past extent and location of Battaglia
Lake, a geological-morphological study has been carried out
along the Gargano coast between Vieste and Peschici (Figure
2). Along this sinuous stretch of coast there is a number of
headlands and fluvial valleys that are now barred by dunes more
than 20 meters high. Nowadays, back-swamps have developed
at some locations (Paludi di Sfinale, Santa Maria and
Molinelle), while in other sites the coastal deposits grade
progressively into the alluvial sediments at the bottom of the
valley, without any marked topographical changes. We suggest
that during the high stand that followed the peak of the
Holocene transgression, these valleys were first flooded deep
inland and then gradually infilled by alluvial sediments.

The timing of the closure of these inlets and basins is not
clear, and our research highlighted the paucity of information
available on this subject. Recently a date C based on
sp. from the dunes near Palude di Sfinale gave a conventional
age of 3620 ± 14 BP (M and S , 2002). Core
drillings near Vieste (Palude Pantanello) show that 5 meters
below modern sea level it is possible to find sediments
characterized by a brackish fauna dominated by

and Fragments of Neolithic
impressed pottery have been recovered at some sites
contemporaneous to these brackish deposits (G , 1989).

The distinctive three tipped shape of the ancient Battaglia
Lake permitted to univocally locate it in the Palude di Santa
Maria and the Palude di Molinella area. The former, represented
in the 1869 IGMI's map, was totally reclaimed at the end of the
19 century (P , 1865). The latter, still existing near the
sea, is the only evidence of the existence of an ancient lake. The
extinction of Battaglia Lake probably occurred during the mid-
late 1800s. Our study lead us to propose that the lake may have

been infilled after the deforestation of northern areas of the
Gargano Promontory in the 18 (M , 1806-07) and
early 19 centuries. This anthropogenic activity would have
resulted in increased soil erosion that caused an acceleration of
the infilling processes.

Once the lake was univocally located, we drilled a core in the
central part of the Palude di Santa Maria. At the moment the
study of the core is in process. Nonetheless, the preliminary
results and two radiocarbon dates obtained from vegetal
remains suggest that the Battaglia Lake in the origin was a deep

The barring of this embayment started during the Neolithic
Age (5180 ± 50 BP uncal), while a fresh lake environment
existed at least during the MiddleAges (990 ± 40 BPuncal).

Along the Tavoliere di Puglia coast there are the largest and
most studied wetlands of Apulian region. The many previous
multidisciplinary studies carried out in this region led to a good
understanding of the evolution of these wetlands. In particular,
the areas that correspond to the Palude Frattarolo, a relic of the
Salso Lake, and to the Margherita di Savoia saltworks site, relic
of Salpi Lake, have well documented histories (B ,
1994; C , 1994). These two lake basins, as many
studies pointed out (C and P , 1990; 1992;
C ., 2002), originally were part of one large Early
Holocene lagoon stretching between the Gargano and the
Ofanto River (Figure 3). These wetlands had a common history
up to the Roman times. The starting point of our reconstruction
is the Early Holocene, when the sea level begun to rise. In the
Tavoliere area the Post Glacial transgression was characterized
by periods of semi-stability in relative sea-level. These stands
caused the formation along the coastland of a large lagoon
connected to the sea (C and P , 1996;
C , 2002).

Between the 7 and 6 millennium BC, at the beginning of
the Neolithic, the marine transgression decelerated and the
paleoshoreline established at some 16-20 meters below present
sea level. On the stretch of Tavoliere south of Manfredonia a
substantial back-barrier basin developed. At this time, ~6000
BP, good climate conditions (the Climatic Optimum) a
massive colonization from across the Adriatic Sea. There was a
great expansion in the local population, especially along the
inner side of the lagoon, where the inhabitants lived upon
agriculture and fishing (C ,2005).

In the 4 millennium BC, during the Late Neolithic, the
climate become dryer, and a massive depopulation of the
Tavoliere plain took place. The dry-hot climate, that
characterized this phase, led to great changes in the Tavoliere
landscape. The lake basin became a sabkha, where occurred the
formation of evaporite deposits, mostly gypsum crystallized in
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Figure 1. Wetlands that had to be reclaimed after the unity of
Italy according to P , 1865 (from B ., 1998;
modified). Key to symbols: G = Gargano coast: 1 = Stagni di
Bosco Maresca and Acqua Morta; 2 = Lesina Lake; 3 = Varano
Lake; 4 = Spinola Lake and Paludi di Vieste; T = Tavoliere coast:
1 = Paludi Sipontine; 2 = Pantano Salso and Versentino Lake; 3
= Salpi Lake and Giardino Lake; M = Murgian coast: 1 = Paludi
destra Ofanto; 2 = Wet area between Barletta and Trani; 3 =
wetlands near Bari: Marisabella, Fesca, San Francesco, San
Giorgio; S = Salento coast: 1 = Wet areas between Monopoli
and Brindisi; 2 = Paludi di Brindisi; 3 = Wetlands between
Brindisi and Otranto: paludi di S. Cataldo, le Cesine, Fontanelle
di Otranto; 4 =Alimini Lakes.
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Figure 2. Schematic geologic map with the reconstruction of the
XVIII century Battaglia Lake. Compare the reconstructed lake
contour with the shape shown in the map of P (1789)AZZINI
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the typical 'desert rose' shape (C and P , 1993;
B , 2002). The aridity induced people living in the
Tavoliere, who had devolved advanced cultivation techniques
by this point, to adopt a more pastoral type of farming, with
sheep rearing replacing the earlier agriculture. Between the 2
1 millennium BC, the prevailing local environment became
more suitable for human inhabitation (C , 1999;
2002). During the Metal Ages some settlements began to
develop again around the lagoon. This expansion reached its
maximum during the Iron Age with the establishment of the
Daunian villages of Coppa Nevigata, Masseria Cupola, Torretta
dei Monaci and Giardino (C and P , 1992b).

During the Roman Period the lake basin was divided into two
smaller lakes. The larger southern one was the Salpi Lake basin,
and the smaller one to the north became the Salso Lake. It is hard
to determine what caused these changes, but according to T

( , XXXIX, 2) this subdivision
took place after a strong increase in the turbid discharge of the
inflowing rivers coming from theAppennino Mounts, including
the Cervaro and Carapelle streams. The cause of the increase in
the sediment production in the catchment could be climatic, but
it is not possible to exclude the anthropogenic influence. In fact,
in that period large areas of the Southern Appennino Mounts
were widely deforested by Romans and cultivated.

During the following centuries each basin evolved
independently (C and P , 1992a; C

, 2002).
There are not many documents about the conditions of the

two lakes during the Middle Ages, but, in general, this area was
widely populated and the coastal area remained a lagoon until
the 15 century, because of the opening of many artificial
entrances.

For the following centuries the documentary data are more
consistent. By these it is possible to understand the natural and
the anthropic causes that ruled the evolution of Salpi Lake, part
of which was exploited for salt production.

Between the end of 1600s and the second half of 1800s some
ruinous floods caused the rising of the lake level and urged the
human action.

The first land reclamation attempt (Paludi di Siponto)

occurred in the 16 century. The artificial diversion of the
Cervaro and Ofanto rivers, directly on the area of Salpi Lake,
were made during the first part of the 19 century (C

, 2002). Land reclamation became more intense in the 20
century; in fact, many extensive works started after the issues of
the “ ” law (1933), the “

” (Project for Agrar ian
Transformation, 1938) and the “

” (Project for Land Transformation, 1948).At present
only a few areas of the great Neolithic lagoon survive: in the
north, a small wet area called Palude Frattarolo (a relic of the
ancient Salso lake included in the Gargano National Park), in
the south the Margherita di Savoia Saltworks (Saline di
Margherita di Savoia), protected after the 1970 Ramsar
InternationalAgreement, and a number of small artificial basins
used as aquaculture ponds or as fishing-hunting reserves.

At the beginning of the Holocene, the coastal plain between
San Cataldo and Otranto was extended a few kilometers
offshore.

The transgression is more evident where the angle of slope is
less pronounced, that is in the areas facing Le Cesine (more than
2.5 km) and theAlimini Lakes (3.5 km).

The sea rise also the underground
hydrology producing a rise of the water table that caused the
establishment of numerous wetlands in the depressions near the
coast. In the areas facing Le Cesine and the Alimini Lakes, the
development of an obstructing dune belt enhanced the
superficial water ponding (H , 1999). The availability of
fresh water the colonization process of this area. In
fact, in the Alimini area were found numerous traces of human
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The Murgian Coast

This stretch of coast extends along the Adriatic edge of the
Altopiano delle Murge. Here the wetlands reflect the
morphology of the Murgian calcareous massif. In particular a
series of ephemeral streams, locally called “ ”, flow
towards the coast.

By the analysis of the sea bottom morphology it is apparent
that during the last glacial maximum the mouths of these rivers
were situated much farther off, as the sea level was 120 meters
lower and the shoreline was situated 10 kilometers offshore.

The Holocene sea level rise caused the flooding of the lower
sections of these ephemeral streams. In some cases these
have been closed by the longshore drifting sand ( and

, 2002). In the long run these basins have disappeared
because of alluvial deposits and human action, even if some of
them survived until the second half of the 19 century (for
example: Marisabella Lake and the Palude San Francesco, near
Bari).

Some information about the evolution of these basins can be
obtained by stratigraphic and environmental studies, still in
progress, carried out along the coast between the towns of
Barletta and Trani, the Palude Ariscianne, at the mouth of the
Camaggi stream. By these studies, supported by C data, were
identified sediments belonging to two Holocene lagoons,
overlapping a Tyrrhenian lagoon, both characterized by various
paralic environments. The first sea level high stand occurred
between the radiocarbon dates 7040 ± 50 BP (uncalibrated,
performed on a shell) and 6160 ± 40 BP
(uncalibrated, performed on a shell). The
second lagoonal episode occurred between 3850 ± 40 BP
(uncalibrated, shell) and 2540 ± 40 BP
(uncalibrated, shell). The lagoon
gradually reduced its size because of natural infilling. During
the first half of the last century the whole area, still wet, was
subjected to reclamation works. Nowadays, near the shoreline
there still exist some little marshy areas. In conclusion, the
evolution of this wetland has been controlled by sea level
fluctuations up to the last century, when reclamation works
begun.
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Figure 3. The evolution of the Salpi lagoon from the Neolithic
Age to the Present (from B , 2002: modified). Key to
symbols. 1 - Neolithic lagoon; 2 - Probable Neolithic shoreline;
3 - Lagoon of the 3 century BC (S , 1973); 4 - Lagoon
of the 1 century BC (D , 1978); 5) Ditched
Neolithic villages; 6) Main Daunian and Roman settlements.
The Daunian Torretta dei Monaci, Mass. Cupola, Coppa
Nevigata were inner lagoon ports, while Arpi was a river port.
The Roman Salapia was an inner lagoonal port, while Siponto
was a sea port.
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o c c u p a t i o n d a t i n g b a c k

since the Middle Paleolithic (P , 1978). A
reconstruction of the Holocene evolution of the Le Cesine and
theAlimini areas is reported by H (1999).

The pollen analysis of some cores drilled in the Alimini area
shows that during the Middle and until the Late Neolithic the
neighborhood was characterized by a open spaces grass
vegetation. Wetter conditions established at about the end of the
Neolithic when, locally, the grassland was accompanied with
scrubs and woodlands.

At the beginning of the Bronze Age, due to the milder
climate, a lush mixed woodland dominated by deciduous and
evergreen oak, established. From the Middle Bronze Age this
kind of vegetation underwent a fast decline. In fact, the core
records show the presence of a great quantity of charcoal,
interpreted as the consequence of man driven clearance carried
out in order to exploit the area for farming (H , 1999). It
was in this period that a first intense phase of alluviation
occurred, causing a fast raising of the lagoon bottom.

The macchia vegetation and the woodlands grew again
during the Roman Period; a renewal of the natural vegetation
could probably be explained with the abandonment of rural
areas due to the unhealthiness of the environment (

).
During the post-Roman period this area was mostly
depopulated because of the Saracen incursions (7 and 9
centuries) and the Norman occupation (11 and 12 centuries).
However, according to (1979), the general

settlement pattern and the agricultural organization persisted
until the MiddleAges.

The sharp decline of macchia vegetation and woodlands and
the great presence of cultivated plants ( ), recorded starting
from the Middle Ages, are explained as a renewal of the
agricultural activities in the zone (H , 1999).

Between the 16 and 18 century, because of the frequent
Turkish and Saracen incursions, the settlement pattern became
scattered and characterized by fortified farmsteads. The
population lived upon sheep breeding and cereals and olive
cultivation, while the macchia and marsh vegetation declined
(S , 1957). In those years the economic development was
limited by the malaria, because of the great presence of
unhealthy swamps along the coastland. This environmental
situation lasted until the 20 century.

At the beginning of the Italian Kingdom P (1865)
reports about the existence of wide abandoned areas, once
covered by vineyards and olive trees. It is also documented the
presence, beside Le Cesine and Alimini Lakes, of a series of
marshes; some of those were small and dried up during the less
rainy periods of the year. Among those wetlands were, for
example, Palude Fiorello, Paludi di Termolito, Il Campoletrano,
La Longa, Paludi Sausi, Paludi Pozzelle etc. (O , 1885).

The present day landscape is due to several reclamations
carried out between the second half of the 19 century and the
first decades of the 20 century (Figure 4). Le Cesine and
Alimini Lakes are what remains of the wide marshland
established along the coast between San Cataldo and Otranto at
the beginning of the Holocene. The exploitation of the territory
is based on agriculture, while the natural and semi-natural
vegetation are confined in areas protected or not suitable for
farming. At the present the littoral area facing the Le Cesine is
affected by a marked retreat (M , 1997) that will
influence its future evolution.

The origin of the coastal basins on the Adriatic coast of
Apulia is generally linked to the Holocene sea level rise.
Nevertheless the data collected so far lead us to suppose that the
establishment of the Holocene wetlands did not occur
everywhere simultaneously. In particular, we think that the
other principal contributing factors were the nature and
morphology of the substrate and the local sea-weather
conditions.

The most ancient lagoons (Tab. 1) were those established at
Palude Ariscianne (7040 ± 50 uncal. BP), Palude Pantanello,
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Coast Locality Coastal
landform

Lab. Cod. Sample materials 14C age References

Gargano Varano littoral spit shell: Helix sp. 4720?±40 C

Torre di Sfinale dune shell: Pomatias 3620±14 C

Battaglia L.
near closed

bay GX-30414AMS plant fragment 5180±50 PP

Battaglia L. lake-marsh GX-30413AMS plant fragment 990±40 PP
Tavoliere Coppa Nevigata lagoon GX-28576AMS shell: Cerastoderma glaucum 5580±40 PP

Coppa Nevigata lagoon GX-24886AMS charcoal 3090±40 B

Isola Olivi di Torelli lagoon GX-24885AMS shell: Cerastoderma glaucum 5470±40 A

Murgian Ariscianne marsh GX-28580AMS shell: Planorbis planorbis 7040± 0 PP

Ariscianne salt marsh GX-28578AMS shell: Bithynia leachi 6330±50 PP

Ariscianne marsh GX-28579AMS shell: Bithynia leachi 6160±40 PP

Ariscianne salt marsh GX-28581AMS shell: Ovatella myosotis 3850±40 PP

Ariscianne lagoon GX-27855 shell: Cerastoderma glaucum 2540±80 PP

Salento Alimini marsh GrN-17353 sediment 3675±55 D

Alimini
fresh-

brackish lake GrN-17352 sediment 1765±50 D

Figure 4. TheAlimini Lakes area.

Table 1. Chronology of the Apulian Adriatic wetlands. Conventional C age are expressed in yr BP±1 . References: PP = present
paper; A = et al., 2002; B = et al., 1999; C = and 2002; D = , 1999.
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near Vieste (occurrence of Early Neolithic pottery dating back
to 7 -6 millennium BC; G , 1989) and the Salpi Lak
(Early Neolithic cardial ware, 7th-6th millennium BC;
C ., 2002).At Coppa Nevigata, on the northernedge
of the Salpi Lake, lagoonal environments are documented

th th
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least between 5580 ± 40 uncal. BP and 3090 ± 40 uncal. BP
(C 1999). At Palude Santa Maria, the former
Battaglia Lake, we found a brackish fauna after the
conventional radiocarbon age 5180±50 BP. The Alimini Lakes
lagoon is testified from Middle Neolithic, 5th millennium BC
(H , 1999).

The sand body barring the Lesina Lake started to grow before
the Late Neolithic (G , 1999a), while the spit that
gradually isolated the Varano Lake begun its formation before
the Eneolithic - Bronze Age (G , 1999b). Recently, a C
age determination performed on sp. shells collected at the
western end of the sand barrier closing the Varano Lake, gave
the conventional radiocarbon age of 4720 ± 40 BP
(M and S , 2002). The isolation process of
Lesina and Varano Lakes was likely accomplished during the
Roman period.

The development of the aeolian deposits onto the isolating
ridge at Sfinale lagoon (Gargano Promontory) started to occur
before 3620 ± 14 BP (uncalibrated age; M and
S , 2002).

During the evolution of theApulian lagoons and coastal lakes
the Holocene fluctuations of the sea level played an important
role. For example inAlimini Lakes four phases of Holocene sea
level rise have been recognized on the basis of archaeological,
pollen and geomorphologic data (M and F , 2000).

Two Holocene sea level high stands have been recognized in
the Palude di Ariscianne. In particular the first lagoon
developed during the Early Neolithic, between the conventional
C ages 7040 ± 50 BP and 6130 ± 40 BP. The second lagoonal

episode occurred between the Bronze Age and Roman Period,
during the time span 3850 ± 40 BP - 2540 ± 40 BP
(uncalibrated ages).

The evolution of the lakes has been also conditioned by
climatic and anthropic factors.

As to the climatic factors B (2002) found that
during the Middle-Late Neolithic the Salpi Lake became a
sabkha because of dry climate.

The size of several basins decreased because of the
increasing of the turbid rivers discharge. In such cases it is hard
to distinguish the role played by man from natural (climatic)
causes. An example is the alluviation that caused the
subdivision of the Salpi lagoon into two parts around 195-185
BC. Nevertheless, it is well known that in that period the
deforestation of the Tavoliere and of the Daunian Mountains
became extensive (C , 2002). Similar processes
drove the Battaglia Lake to the extinction. In fact, a preliminary
study, still in process, led us to suppose that the man made
clearance of the northern side of the Gargano headland
(M , 1806-07) caused the release of a great quantity of
sediments that eventually infilled the basin.

However, the evolution of the Apulian coastal lakes has been
greatly conditioned by man. The human actions, particularly
intense between the 19 and the first half of the 20 century,
aimed at a total reclamation. Many efforts were made to beat the
malaria and to get new cultivable plots of land (A

, 1845; P , 1865). These interventions, carried out
in all theApulian wetlands, were very important in the Tavoliere
Plain, in the area around Lesina Lake and along the Salento
coast. Another intervention that has to be mentioned is the
building of the widest European saltworks in Margherita di
Savoia. This plant is located in the same former Salpi Lake area
and, to enlarge the productive surface, some plots previously
reclaimed by artificial infilling have been dug again.

Nowadays some projects aimed to the valorization of the
Apulian coastal wetlands. In fact, according to the Ramsar
Agreement (1971), the Margherita di Savoia saltworks and Le
Cesine have been declared protected areas. The wetlands
around Lesina and Varano lakes, the Palude Frattarolo (the
former Salso Lake) and Palude Sfinale are part of the Gargano
National Park.

This study was made possible thanks to funding from the
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